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ABSTRACT

Purpose – This paper aims to explore the macroeconomics determinants of Malaysian Stock Market.

Design/Methodology/Approach – This research utilized secondary data furnished fully by Datastream for the period of 8 years quarterly starting from 2005 to 2013. The data gathered based from the datastream. The data were analyzed using E-View.

Findings – It is found that Malaysian stock market which is Kuala Lumpur Composite index (KLCI) is sensitive to changes in the macroeconomic variables. This research shows that Malaysian stock market is sensitive to changes in the macroeconomic variables.

Research Limitations/ Implications – The data gathered is only the secondary data based on the DataStream for a period of quarterly 8 years from the period 2005 to 2013.

This paper examines the macroeconomic determinants of stock market development using a time series data of 36 emerging economies for 2005 to 2013. The paper finds that macroeconomic factors such as money supply, reserve, interest rate industrial production and exchange rate are important determinants of stock market development in emerging market countries. This result suggests that the resolution of political risk can be an important factor in the development of emerging stock markets. The analysis also shows the factors identified above as determining stock market development in emerging economies can also explain the development of the stock market in Malaysia.